DentCARE
Extended Service Plan

The Lincoln Protect DentCARE product is optional and is not insurance.
All transactions related to the optional Lincoln Protect DentCARE product
are governed solely by the provisions of the Lincoln Protect DentCARE
Agreement (“Agreement”). This document provides general information
about the Lincoln Protect DentCARE product and should not be solely
relied upon when purchasing coverage. Please refer to the Agreement
for details of terms, conditions and specific coverage details, including
limitations and exclusions. Coverage may vary by state. Not all vehicle
models may be eligible for coverage. Please see your dealer for more
information.
The Administrator/Obligor of the Lincoln Protect DentCARE product is SafeGuard Products International, LLC, Two Concourse Parkway, Suite 500,
Atlanta, GA 30328, except in Florida, New York and Washington where
the Administrator/Obligor is Safe-Guard Warranty Corporation, Florida
License Number 60126, Two Concourse Parkway, Suite 500, Atlanta, GA
30328.
© 2019 Safe-Guard Products International, LLC. All rights reserved.
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Experience Added Protection.
Your vehicle’s time on the road is filled
with unexpected dents and dings.
Over your vehicle’s life, it may get dented and dinged
by any number of mishaps, regardless of how careful
you are driving and parking. Those accidental dents
and dings can add up, ultimately diminishing the look
of your vehicle.

With Lincoln Protect DentCARE, you don’t
have to accept dents and dings – there is
a solution.
 he Paintless Dent Repair (PDR) process removes
T
minor dents and dings without harming the
vehicle’s factory finish
 ertified repair technicians remove minor dents
C
and dings by utilizing specialized tools to flex or
manipulate metal back to its original form

The result?
Specialized removal of door dings and minor dents
without harming your vehicle’s factory finish.
Fast, complete repair gets you back on the road
with minimal tie-up of your vehicle:
More convenient and less time-consuming than
traditional body shop repair methods
A positive return on your investment:
May protect your vehicle’s selling price when it’s
time to sell or trade
May reduce any lease turn-in charges

Transferable
to the next owner, potentially adding
to resale value (transfer fee applies)


Covered
repairs require no deductible and can
be made at your selling Dealer, home or work;
for your convenience and satisfaction, repairs are
completed while you wait
Eligible on new and used vehicles
Up to 8 years of coverage
No limit on eligible claim benefits

BEFORE

AFTER

What is not covered by DentCARE?
See your Agreement for exclusions and limitations.
Here are some examples:
Dents or dings that are larger than four (4) inches in
diameter
Dents or dings that cannot be repaired by the
Paintless Dent Repair process
Damage caused by vandalism
Repairs that will affect or damage the vehicle’s paint
or finish

